
Just for Adults Apraxia Cards 

Just for Adults Apraxia Cards is for use with adolescents and adults with motor speech disorders.  We saw a gap in existing 
adult motor speech therapy materials and wanted to provide a current, up-to-date therapy product that stimulates intelligible 
speech production skills in a systematic hierarchy.  We both have experience working with adolescent and adult clients with 
apraxia of speech (AOS) and know how frustrating this complex disorder is for the client, caregivers, and clinicians.

We began by researching several treatment approaches and chose a largely visual, language-based approach to treating AOS 
for this therapy tool.  Since most individuals with AOS also have a co-existing aphasia, we did not want to frustrate the client 
further with written lists of unrelated words.  We feel that clients will be motivated to participate in therapy that is meaningful, 
yet challenging, with words that will transfer easily to functional, intelligible speech outside of the clinic.  We hope your clients’ 
speech intelligibility and confidence improve after using these cards.  Good luck!

Melissa & Erin

 Research Background

According to Duffy (2005), AOS is a neurologic speech disorder that reflects an impaired capacity to plan or program
sensorimotor commands necessary for directing movements that result in phonetically and prosodically abnormal speech.
It can occur in the absence of physiologic disturbances associated with dysarthrias and in the absence of disturbance in
any component of language.  AOS can be the result of a cerebral vascular accident (CVA), traumatic brain injury (TBI),
a progressive neurologic degenerative disease, a brain tumor, etc.  AOS can be as mild as a client who occasionally
misarticulates a multisyllabic word to as severe as a client who is nonverbal.  Individuals with AOS may show deficits
in the following areas of speech:

• rate (generally slow with unnecessary pauses)

• prosody and stress (may sound “flat” with limited contour changes to mark stress or semantic meaning)

•  articulation (difficulty with vowels, inconsistent production of the same phoneme across trials, potential to perseverate
on a certain sound or phoneme group)
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All of these deficits lead to decreased speech intelligibility, which is where you come in.  Your job is to treat this client to 
improve his functional, intelligible speech.  Ideally, the goal of apraxia therapy is to assist a client to return to his prior level 
of speech production.  If reaching a prior level of speech functioning is unlikely, then your job is to help the client be as 
independent a communicator as possible.

We based Just for Adults Apraxia Cards on principles of motor learning, which systematically take into account the best 
way to reteach a skill that a client has lost or damaged due to injury.  Most of the research currently appears in the physical 
therapy literature with limb apraxia, but there is some beginning research in the field of speech-language pathology with 
motor speech disorders.  Some of the principles of motor learning integrated into Just for Adults Apraxia Cards include:

• use of a systematic hierarchy of cues

• fewer words produced with high amounts of accuracy

• word lists that are functional for the client outside of the clinic

• use of both blocked practice and random practice

• delayed clinician feedback

For a more detailed review of the principles of motor learning, please see Mass et al. (2008).

 Language-Based Units

Given that AOS often co-occurs with aphasia (generally Broca’s type), we wanted to limit the language load for the client to 
reduce the effects of anomia during motor speech practice.  Since the majority of the words within a unit are semantically 
related, the client can focus on the motor speech production of the targeted words (versus word retrieval).  However, the 
client may be able to generalize the words more quickly since we grouped them in semantic “chunks” of information.  The 
following 12 units are included in Just for Adults Apraxia Cards:

Clothing Grooming & Bathing Leisure

Community Holidays & Seasons Occupations

Feelings & Emotions Home Time & Money

Food & Drink Kitchen Transportation
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Youmans, Youmans, and Hancock (2011) recently found that clients with AOS benefited from scripts training that researchers 
previously thought was a benefit only to clients with aphasia.  In aphasia therapy, you and the client use the client’s goals to 
choose and develop these scripts, making them functional for the client.  For example, one client may want to interview for a 
job, another client may want to order independently at a restaurant, or another may want to share his medical history.  Clients 
involved in this study still reported speech errors on the practiced scripts, but they also had improved quality of life scores  
due to increased independence in their ability to participate in tasks of daily living.

Some of the units in Just for Adults Apraxia Cards may not be functionally relevant for every client.  We encourage you to 
target the units that are personally relevant to each client.

 Phonetically Arranged Words in the Units

In each unit, we arranged the words from simple word forms (e.g., on as a vowel-consonant) to multisyllabic words (e.g.,
Halloween).  Doing so allows you to target a variety of word forms in order to increase carryover to other words that carry
the same phonetic complexity but that you did not specifically target in therapy.  This allows the client not to become
overwhelmed by large lists of words as he initially practices the 15 target words at the word level with individual photo
cards.  Then these same words are targeted again at the phrase, sentence, and paragraph levels with the illustrated picture
scenes.  By selecting a smaller subset of a variety of words (moving from simple to more complicated phonetic word forms),
the client is confident in his motor speech production both inside and outside of the clinic.

Initially, you may need to target one-syllable words from various units with the client.  This is an example of blocked practice
since all of the words are phonetically similar.  However, as the client progresses with his accuracy of motor speech skills, you
may move to targeting a complete unit to address the variety of phonetically complex words.  This is an example of random
practice.  According to the principles of motor learning, random practice has better outcomes for carryover, but it may cause
clients to become too frustrated initially.  Therefore, an initial period of blocked practice is necessary for establishing correct
motor speech patterns and improved intelligibility of the client’s speech productions.
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 Stimulus Support

We arranged the stimulus cues from hardest (e.g., client makes independent speech productions) to easiest (e.g., client 
provides immediate model of the target word or sentence after your immediate model).  This arrangement supports the 
principles of motor learning to challenge the client without frustrating him, which involves working with the client to find  
the correct level of motor speech complexity accompanied by the appropriate stimulus support.  This allows the client to  
be as intelligible and phonetically accurate in his speech productions as possible while pushing him to be as independent  
as possible.  You may also repeat units with the client, providing him with less stimulus support as his motor speech 
productions and overall speech intelligibility improve.
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